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SIPT. DON'TA TRAGEDY Of THE WAR. HTURMOf MR, OYtRttAH.JACKSON TRAINING SCHOOL JOYKER SAYS SCKOOi

GET SQUARE DEAL
touors iaik htm las siv

S03URS. aW pttwr that ihm ri-p,jV- -r

letter of Confederate Soldier Who

Was About to face the Penalty for Hon. J. Y. Joyner State SuperinIS EXPECTED THE SCHOOL Will BE The U ow inr vjiUmal in at t . tmV. U,. ' . " uarrnConservativeSafe OPENED NEXT FAIL tendent of puibltc instruction is
issuing to county superintendents.Strong

1 1. 1. - . . - .

1 ne Shelby Mar is another paper
that gives voice to the growing scrv-time-nt

to make Overman's re-- e lec-
tion to the United State Senate uai
anurous. Adverting to the fart that

ever etfter rtn.istDesertion.
Cstawba County Sews. county board of education, county weekly or aemi-wrral- y wvi(irr

and we hot r subscriber millSupL Thompson Just Back from Tour of
Please publish the following letter. treasurers, judges, solicitor, clerks

of superior courts and mayors of rrsvi it carefully ;practically ail the papers in the Stat
are advocating his return to the Sen

Inspection of Other Similar Institu-

tions. Cottage Plan to be Adopted
which was written by Josepa nonev-cut- t.

of Stanly county, to his family A newspaper and the ybsrr.brrstowns throughout the State letters
to the effect that the failure of many ate, me Mar says : "it is reeogmudnrinir the civil war. while ne was of the officers and of justice of thein This State. Method of Handfinj ho read it from year to year stand

in very intimate relations t eachi
(Soob Service ed and conceded that as far as 'tun.under sentence of death for starting peace to comply with the require ber is concerted, there is no lack of other. They oufhl Xa be able tohome to see his wife and children.Boys Outlined. Suffident Funds for

Present Work Now in Hani
ments of law entail the loss of: large material," and it asks: "Hut ran
sums to the educational fund of theHe was shot a short time after the

letter was written and before it
have a little talk with each othrr'oeeaonaily cm buines matters

ii h swiir.4 tR4 art ytTberrfre ru::r m4t t
that ta sfcat tNrt Kt M ?.. tlegitimate tir rt t IN
trim or at a kw rate. rtir.rnMng tit r r;Trs ?rrt:
thow b rr-V- r ejtimW f r afpay for them will t ret. U the'crJy
way the oVprUnrM ran gtl tJ cf
tSe erI. Nj r thr rrtthe ruhn. the goverwneni Ihitislnt if yvu want a pir y mri abl cTHHjfh n pjr tr ti uhm tb
year In hwh t Is wnl It U ila desire th .drp&rtmrr t U teg-4-lat- e

your businrwior raU. bt nw-re- .

ly to prolyl iur:f, Arwl it ntbr a hardship n any hone! tr.?v

the ; Democracy of Ibis Stat, the
fair-mind- ed preservers of its inter?Slate and calling for a general reGreensboro Cor. CbarlotU Observer, SGUu witnout misurvJcrntarKlmr ern oth--
ests; afford to displace an admittedly Ur. You feel tery ck--r to the

reached its destination :
I March the 3d. 18G5.

Mv Dear Wife:
Among, the visitors here to-d-ay

form. Under the constitution all
fine, penalties and forfeitures go to able and worthy benator serving his editor wbtM words you read wrk

anb h

Hbsolute Security
the school funds into their own
treasurie, enforcing this constituti

are Messrs. J. P. Cook and Walter
Thompson, of Concord, who are
giving much of their time and at

nrsi term simpjy to provide a posi-
tion of influence arid honor for an

by week, year in and year out. W
know thtsboth fromour own es- -

I have to state to you the sad
news that at 12 o'clock onal requirement is entailing the loss

of thousands of dollars annually.tention to the .Stonewall Jackson equally worthy and able citizen.'
This question it answers in the neg

I have to die. I have to be shot to
death for starting home to see myManual Training and Industrial Supt. Joyner charges that clerks

perieneej frtnwhat othera have
told us, ahdjrixn thefact that un-le- s

you did haveaome sufh ferhn.
coupled with rei4ertvyou would not

ative. and it adds: "We have, toowife and dear children and was ar--School. Mr. Cook, who was the first of State and city courts and other much confidence in the sense of fairmonin Nm-r- h nrolina to nub C V nH hrnnaht hiiclc and court-- ,

ever dominated thet-- . fnr.torvfnrvouthfnl ot at 12 9" .na5n S"8 91 rec?8 play which has continue in the. rvlltion of uWriXwir U0 iaii to nie lists oi nne ana penalties aml fite 0f.rimMi, nh.irman f th board nrf F m. Furr have the Democracy to ber. Presuming. . therefore, that
;VV rT MV Thnmrnn one XSXXZ ho tj Cl( I am not i . e D0.&nJ9 S education believe that it will for a moment. our soibarritr will take what we j a ttowuA.

nave to say at us iar value.of ihe est SZd practical educa- - frlid to diT I think when I leave l.muchltor in the Sf.t. ia annerintendent th! nrld! I ahall he where Marv and bav.e less ator Overman at
retirement of Sen-th- e

close of his first want to speak a few words in
candor.

I nrW Wrarl Mi'.ier wm in Urn
last week ani th t jt-- t f da
eame up. t'nele lrl etat4 that...k. a a

t.h intitntinn The school is to Mrha . n.ar wifp Han't eripv-- mae report or nnes. iorieitures ana term. Such action would be unpre

is the only basis upon which this Bank solicits the

Uniting business of the people of this community.
- .''!Citizens Bank and Trust Company.

penalties for years. cedented and without vail id excuse You have noticed from tim tofor me. Try and not. I dremptbe located at a point, two and a
half miles south of-- Concord. on the bupt. Joyner says he is reliably in On the other hand, we believe that ne nai rtuoq sume remajaaU fa- -

nine down at hui Ha-e-
. He buw

has one that is tot snake only,
last night lot seeing you but I shall
never. Ypu shall see your hubby recognizing his pre-emine- nt fitneaa.formed that many cities and towns

are resorting to all aorta of evasions

time the sutemrnt that after April
the first the poitoffic department
will not deliver papers to sulwcri-be- r

who are one year in arrears
statesmanlike qualities, his high or lie wiu iraf a up snaae. vetton toof the law to turn these funds intono more. 1 want jrou to raise my

children in the way that they should der of ability and his value to the the trail aa tf running a rLtitState, worthy aspirants, whose ambigo. My dear son Julius, this is my When he "tree" a anake he hat, itwith their subscriptions. Have vou
topped to think why this rule has

main line of the Southern Railway.
The people of Concord donated 227
acres of land for the use of the in-

stitution, and the site is said to be
ideal in every respect. In the near
future Chairman Cook will call the
board of trustees together to deter-
mine upon the preliminary plans,

their own treasuires, both by unlaw-
fully deducting costs from these fines
and penalties without coming to trial

tions may yet be gratified, will 'getlast order to you. I want you to be untilsiWoneeon-.e- s to kill it, A. JOMBS YORKB. President. CHAS. B. WAGONER, Cashier,
H L. PARKS, Vice Preaideat. JOHN FOX, Assistant Cashier. wise to the utter futility of his ata good boy and try to serve God and few years ab L'rtcie laraei r.aJ a

be a good i man. Farewell Julius, I
been made? It w no mere whim of
the department, but a dire nccesuty,
made so by the good of th public

hah dog. w hk-- h would if,i a'.tmrf th
and entering formal judgment.
Many Superior courts are allowing
all costs of criminal actions to be

tempted defeat at this time and join
with thousands of Democrat! in say-
ing. 'well done, good and faithful

must leave this world. And my son, river bank and tree ft ah. arvl tf he
could charm the nh to slil!re heas well aa by the needs of the deand during the summer one or more

buildiners will be erected. The in
Ephraim, try and be a good man
and serve God. My dear daughter, partment. V hy are you sMe to buyfixed against penalties or forfeitures

in the cases and that solicitors' fees would dive in and eet them, liarservant, accept the hearty endorse-
ment of a unanimous a paper like The Journal and havestitution will be opened early in the Rebecca Heseltine, I bid farewell to
from a well-pleas- ed constituency.' it delivered at your door fifty-tw- oyou. Be a good girl and go tofall. ..... recollection is that Judge Henderson

purchased the dog fur the purj""
of supplying the towns with hah, hut

which under the law should not be
more than 5 per cent of the amounts
involved often run up to as high as

These sentiments reflect the opinionpreachingl Farewell, my dear son.In response to a question from times a year for the small turn of
one dollar? One reason that is theof the Democratic party in the State,Joel. You have no daddy now. BeThe Observer correspondent as to the dog mused to work, an . L ndeand this being the case, there can government does not charge youa smart boy and mind your mother, Israel eiplained It by asi-im- ? outhe attitude of the public toward

the institution, Mr. Cook said:
twenty per cent, f The letter gives
opinions by the Attorney General
and citations from ruling of the

be but very little doubt of Over anything for carrying it to you couldn't eiprct a do t t ahyMy dear Nancy, I have to bid fare-
well to you. I want you to keep man's return. Many people do not know this, butDunne the past two months 1

Supreme Court bearing on the mat account after he had taken up with
thee laxy, tnfang low n fellers "have been from one end of the State what things I have and pay ray debts. it is so. that is if you live in the

county in which the paper ia pubter at issue.to the other, and it is a fact that The Supreme Court
Tobacco!
Tobacco !

And I want Julius and Ephraim to
have my tools and I want them to Supt. Joyner is determined toeverv day from six to a dozen peo lished. If you live out of the eoun

Wall Stm4 Journal. ty, the government charge's? at thetake good care of them and reraem bring about a reform in these mat-
ters and calls on the county boards

Wood AkotMi ia Hhrskrv Kith,

in Fayettevi'll a man died
ple have asked me questions in rex-eren- ce

to the school. I am gratified The Supreme Court decided : rate or one cent a pound for carry lastof education and the county superto know that the people generally 1. On January 6th that the law week from drink inar blockade. oring the paper to you. Now, why
doe the government bo thi? Ile- -intendents to aid him in this move

ber me. I have a little looking glass
that I want to send to Rebecca. I
want her to remember. I have
a good blanket I will get and send
home. Will send my things with

making inter-Stat- e carriers .respon blind tiger whUkey, which rontaJrx!ment. cause it considers that the distribu
appreciate the value of such an in-

stitution to society and the State.
By its very nature the school will

sible for injuries to their employes wood aJeohol. In a town hear Kay- -
tion of good newspapers and periwas unconstitutional. etteville a second death is m-.rt- ej"Not a Thing fit to look AL"

from the same cause, aiwl a thirdodicals is necessary to the welfare
and i happiness of the people and

2. On January 26th, that the j law
forbidding inter-Stat- e carriers to dis- -

Lefler nd try and get him to
send them home if he will and I
have 25 or 30 dollars and I shall

T. H. StlmsoD sad FrogressiTe Fanner.
always .tand as a product 01 tne
benevolent spirit of North Carolina
and at the proper time those who
are so inclined will be given an op

cnarge employes because tney; areMessrs, Editors: I have been try that; it is right for the government
to aid in distributing thee as cheapmembers ox trades unions is uncon

front Manchester. In this ennee.
tion,--a Fayet lev ilSe doctor, who at-
tended the last victim, aays that U
is a fact that much of 0 so-caU-

corn whiskey now sold i adultrrUe!

ing to farm some for thirty years.
ly m potunble so that they will bm

spend $5 of that in the morning be-

fore I suffer. Dear wife, that is
four months' service, 'can't write

stitutional, ,portunity to assist the cause in a
within the reach of as many jeopltsubstantial way. 3. On February 2nd, that a labor

union boycott is a violation of j the as possible.like if I was not in trouble. I don'tMr. Cook says the trustees have strongly with woi alcohol, a drajly

We have just received
1000 pounds I of Tagless
Tobacco that we are go-

ing to sell to the farmers

inter-Stat- e commerce law. . ; Now, here is the point: Underabout $14,000 as a working basis, and
this will be sufficient for present

mind death like 1 do to leave my
family for I have to suffer so much These decisions have been render

poison. It is much cheaper than the
meanest corn whiskey. .With woM
alcohol and concentrated Ive. toneeds. Of course, after the" school

this ruling a great many worthiest
publications have sprung up that
serve, no useful purpose but are

ed by the same court which decided
i a . '

But"when 1 read lhe Progressive
Farmer, and see what some of its
readers are doing and the possibili-
ties of the soil, you have got me to
the place where it appears to me
that I have not done a thing1 fitten
to look at. I haven't got a single
thoroughbred thing on the farm ex-

cept two old roosters. Now is ; not
that a record for a man like me, who
has been raised on the farm and

here that I don't fear. I don't want
vou to grieve for me, for I feel like bacco and other in)ions. in it. theagainst railroads and tne: corporais established much more money will

be needed from time to time. I am going home to die no more tions in the Trans-Missou- ri case,! the North Carolina brand is aprinted and distributed for private
Northern Securities case and the dangerous etmcoction;gain. Most of them are no good.Superintendent Thompson has just I hope I shall be with shining angels

and be out of trouble. I have got a
little book I want Jtfel to have and

Eddyston Pipe case. the people do not subscribe for themreturned from a tour of inspection
lhe court has proved: its impar and in many cases do not want them You will do lhe irreateiit toof similar institutions uvthe North.

tiality. It is applying to labor trusts in their homes. Yet li your name
at wholesale price, .Jt

$2.75 PER OX.
remember me. It has some pretty
lines. I want you to send the chil been farming in some sort ol a way

for all these years? What shall I the same law that it applied to trusts ever gets in the hands of one of these
He visited the reformatory of "the
District of Columbia, the Pennsyl-
vania school at Glen: Mills, 'and the of capital, k, I j sheets they will be seat to you fordren to school, and son Jnlius, I can't U0t rt jg aily true that you think

the Stale, if vou shall raiac not the
roofs of thcfi"ut. but Um uls of
the citiwns; for it is better that
great souls should 'dwell in small
houses rather thin' fo mean slaves

hear from you any mure. I sent ever;! whether you refune-t- o takeNew York school at Dobbs' Ferry. I can raise 40 pushels of corn where
him a letter but got no answer. I

The Supreme Court of the United
States is the best fruit of our politi-
cal system. He who attacks it j dis

them or not.' The publishers do notHe spent some time at each of these
institutions, studying its system and pit poor Julius for he has had no to lurk in treat huae. Kptctetus.

I have been raising 10 per acre? I
just tell you, I'm going to have some
of that hog and hominy you've been honors himself. lie would pervert

or weaken it, or pack it, is a traitor

expect you to pay. All they want is
to get them into your hands for some
ulterior purpose. ?iome times that
purpose is to preach socialism, an

gaining much valuable information.
The Pennsylvania school, which has talking about. This very morning to his country. , It ia rumortnl in railroad circleintend to order one of the sort of

archy, or some other nefarious doc that Mr. H. U. Spencer. fiurth vlre- -The D. J. Bost Co.
i Opposite the Court House and Gibson Mill.

been in existence for over y years
and represents an investment of
more than $600,000, is conducted on

hogs 1 see advertised in your paper, ' r
Butchered to Make a Holiday.Yadkin Co., N. C. presidentof the Southern, will be

promoted to general manager an-- l

trine. Mont often, however, the
publishers expect to make money,
and : do make millions out of the
fraudulent schemes which they
advertise and expect you to bite at.

A bull fight tendered by the Presi that Mr. C. II. Ackert. who at prra--

chance. I have got no chance to
write for I must close my letter.

March the 4th, 1865.
A few lines to Daniel Lefler and

Jane Lefler. I bid farewell to you
and my dear mother; I bid farewell
to you and father and brothers and
sisters. I must leave this , world.
Farewell, Julius, my dear son: fare-
well Joel my dear son. I want you
all to meet me in heaven.

. Joseph Honeycutt.
To Nancy Honeycutt, farewell,

farewell.

the cottage system," and this plan
will be adopted by the North Caro-
lina institution. In speaking of his
visit Superintendent Thompson said:

Watauga Approves ilackett ent holds that position, will le madeafa -mira vice-preside-Watauga Democrat 1

A casual visitor to one of these The press of North Carolina, little

dent of Peru in honor of the Ameri-
can fleet on the 23rd developed jinto
one of the bloodiest ever seen in
South America. So ensanguined be-
came the battle, that after the
fourth bull had been, slain? Admirals
Thomas, Sperry and Emery, repre-
senting Admiral Evans who was too

schools sees nothing to indicate that
it is a reformatory, the idea of the
management being to get as far

wee weeklies as well as semi-weekli- es

are just now engaged in pouring out
a deluge of criticism upon Congress JUST AS EXPECTED!National BatikThe Concord awav as Dossible from the appear? man R. N. Hackett for the stand heP. S. I want you to have my fu has taken and is taking in oppositionance of physicial restraint. That

this plan works well is shown by the neral preached at Pleasant Grove. I unwell to be present, deliberately
arose and left the royal box, whichto the Appalachian Forest ReservewantColumbus Foreman to preachfact that desertions amount to prac bill. And the large dailies are alsoit and sing. "I Am Going Home to

Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten

criticising him most severely for the
same cause. It is true that Hackett

was regarded by the natives as .a
grave breach of etiquette. When
they had gone the fifth bull tore the

tically nothing, as shown by actual
statistics. The average of escapes is
less than the f average desertions

Die No More." Thi3 is the 4th day
of March at 9 o'clock. I must soon stands entirely alone among the matador 8 stomach open and he soonbe in eternity. I don't desire this,from our schools and colleges. North Carolina delegation on the

"What about the boys after theyded Consistent with Sound Banking. mnortant question, but to the mindbut I am not afraid to . die. I want
you 'to get all of the children's

died. Many of the American sail-
ors jumped into the ring and grabbed
pieces of his scarlet coat as I sou-
venirs. Ten thousand people at

leave the institutions?" asked the of this writer he is to be congratu- -
funerals' preached that are dead ated for his nerve in contending forcorrespondent.D. B. COLTRANE, President. -
Nancy 1 want to see you one more what he thought to be just and riglitEach of the schools that 1 visitedL. D. COLTRANE, Cashier. tended the nght, and it wound uptime if I could but we .can't meet
any more. I want you and all thekeeps an accurate record of all their of rainwith the first big downpour. JNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres. in the face of such overwhelming

opposition. He contends that the
measure is unconstitutional and in Peru in 40 years. .children to meet me in heaven.

Joseph Honeycutt
inmates, both during the penod ol
their sojourn in the school and after
they are released and sent out into
the world," said Mr. Thompson.

thinks remarkslby the press are un-

kind until that question is settled.Commenting on the above the If we want to whip the gamblers
Charlotte Chronicle says:"Statistics --that are .unquestioned

show that at least 80 per cent, ofaaaaoa In another column The Chronicle
We say right or wrong, hurrah for
Dick Hackett for the honesty of his
convictions.these (boys grow up to become good prints what it considers a patheticSOUTHERN RAILWAY

and force them to let our cotton crop
alone we can use no better breast-
works to fight behind than cotton
warehouses. When we get enough
of that kind of breastworks estab-
lished we are going to win the fighti
We'll win it, even if the pirates and

letter covering one of the tragedies
of war the farewell letter to family

and useful citizens, inus it is seen
that the value to the State of such riddling and Dancing May Invalidate
an institution is incalculable."

Title to Land.
Operating, over 7,000 Miles ot Kanway.

QuickRoute to all Points, NorthSouth, East and West.
Through Train's between Principal Cities and Resorts.

a First-clas- s Accommodations.

"How will your schools be re
and friends of soldier condemned to
pay the penalty for desertion. "Me
and D. M. Furr have got to die," he
writes almost pitifully, i They had

silk hat Wall Street conspirators sucSearch in the record of wills procruited and what are your plans for
handling the boys while they are
under your care?' j

r ceed in locking up the money in
iAin f" AAnonitiav txri t rKa aninniM The Store that Satisfiesattempted to leave the front without bated in the office of the clerk of the

court of Davidson county a few daysElcaant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Diring, Club
as they did four months ago. Andnnn UDierTauuuv.ns, - furloughs had deserted, in fact-w- ere

caught and had received the
sentence from which there was no

if we prepare for lhe battle this year
Boys between the ages or y and

16 years who may be found guilty of
infractions of the law will be sent to

viaFor Speed, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel
ago, brought to light the fact that
in a wilt recorded about 20 years ago
this clause occurs: " is to
have no fiddling and dancing and

by raising plenty of : hog and hornthe soutnern K.anway.- -

appeal, for the capture of a deserter
means his death at the hands of the

iny" to live on for twelve months, it
will make the victory easier and
more decisive. Farmers, don't raise

SbedulM snd other information furnished by addressing the undersigned,

ardwick. Pas. Traffis Manser, '
. - W. H. Taylos, O. P. A., card playing nor parties. If he does,

he forfeits all his claim on the. B. firing squad. Honeycutt's' letter
will recall to surviving soldiers manyWashington, D. C.

lands." any "distressed" or; "skeered" cot-
ton this year the kind of cottonC. scenes of the kind in which HoneyVsrnon, T. P. A., Charlotte, N.R. L.

eutt and Furr were the principals,

La taken sto:k, balancexl their book and - finl all U

well. Onward and upward has Un our hatthf-rr- y

for the past .twentj. yean Thanks to our friend and

customers, each succeed ing year find 11 h round high-

er up the ladder. The year 1!KH find u letter, prc-par- ed

to take care of our customers than ever hfore.

that has debts behind it to "skeerV

us by the municipal and Superior
Courts of North Carolina, and when
we get thm our purpose will be to
train them to become useful citizens.
Our object iff to convert vagabonds
into . producers of wealth, to take
youths from the paths of crime and
make of tnem useful members of so-

ciety. Our institution is to be a
school in fact as well as name. I
shall maintain my relation with the
teaching profession of the State and

it towards the market at the gamPerhaps it may meet the eye of some
survivor who was. in the firing squad
but who does not yet know if it was

bler s price against your wishes.- -i
Our Home.
"? i j

Choosing fire' as the .medium 0

his gun that carried the blank cart

The Lexington correspondent of
the Charlotte Observer says it is re-
ported that the party upon whom
this code of discipline was placed was
of a somewhat jovial spirit and did
have a few parties. From what can
be learned a suit is to be instituted
and the right to the property con-
tested on the ground that by reasons
of having the parties the right to the
property was forfeited.

USE ONLY PURE ridge. ' .1

death Miss Emma Fink of Slanting
ton. Pa., committed suicide SundayNews is from Washington through

SEABOARD
Air Line Eailway.

Winter Tonrist and all year round
Special Rates.

Wlutr Tourist RatM from Charlotte t-o-

.Man r.

strive to give the boys sent to me
the right sort of mental training,

i The boys will be required to divide
in a most tragic manner. Standing
where she could see the ruins of her

anti-prohibiti- on sources ithat North
Carolina congressman are "greatly
alarmed" for fear prohibition will

Discount
Secret of

Car ; ZaOad Buying and.
Saving Has Boon the

their time betweea the study of
' books and learning some useful create an upheaval. The Congress

men need not be troubled. The vot-
er's are going to settle this question62 80

M.oo

old home, which was destroyed j by
fire about a year ago, she poured
coal oil over her clothing and then
set fire to her skirt.' Miss Fink
called on friends there today and
after visiting ber mother's grave,
she went to the house .of friends,
where she secured a can of oil.

, trade."
Messrs. Cook and Thompson are

' enthusiastic over the work into
. which . they have entered with so
much earnestness. They are firmly

since it was submitted to them and Our Success.

MOLASSES
We have just received
a shipment of the

Pure Porto Rico
which we guarantee to be
the best. Send us your
jug to be filled and be
convinced.

Dove-Bos- t Company,

Hrn. Ouha
.lacknoiif'lM, Pl
S Augustus, Fls.. i
Tsaipa. KU
Plm Roach Fls .......
TfcitohaHw. Fla

J1 BO

M0
4J.50
26.)

Claiming to have been born in
Egypt 6,000 years ago, and that he
superintended the building of the
pyramids, Solomon's Temple and the
Roman forum, a man who gave bis
name as G. B. Hagan, appealed to
the Atlanta police Monday for pro- -

the little peanut politicians' who
think they can , make it disturb
twHria will finH thnt thpv Hrt nnt.convinced that the Stonewall JackTekM sold dally with fifteen (B) transit limit

permitting stop-o- w, and bit final return limit
until MiyUV 1. son Manual Training and Industrial ! know anything about the situation Going to where she could see the site

of the burned house sat herself
We have made rawUkes, but when given a chance

have tried to correct them. We ak lh(se lit any such
i School is to be a power for good in

slje 1

and the temper of the people. News ! tection against enemies bent on
and Observer. sending him to an untimely grave.

: i
on fire.; North Carolina,All year round Tourist Rates from

Charlotte, to
to

not Spring, Ark.:...
lt ijike ( tty, ITUh..

caD be found) that have not given us their trad

try us ami ?ce.

40

Mt
1U 0
si to

Meilro Clry. Mex 'Phone 31. Pure Food Store Women's troubles throw a cloud over their Bvei, which neglect may cause to becoma permanent

Make yours Into a passing shadow by taking a medicine thai acts directly on your womanly organs, the dis
tetwi KrHiiri, Vml
I.im anKi-i- . Cal

We Ara not Oimno' Q-oocl- a Atav.order of which has caused your vomanly troubles. . The right remedy for you, wnea you nava oaaaacDO,
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rorumouth Norfolk. Richmond. Washington.
Blttmore, Philadelphia and New York

Por Time Tables. Booklets, Reservations, or
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No. 4 Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C.
Telephone No 117.

Very Latest Style.
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IW give our customers credit for having sense enough
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most beautiful Wedding Invitations,
either printed or engraved, that can be I suffered with female troubles for
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Mrs. R. H. Lavson, of Sprott, Aku writes
doctors; they did no good, so I took Win of CarduLproduced. Call ana see our complete

tine of samples.
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